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Abstract: The metamorphic development of the inner zone of the Iraqi Zagros in the Bulfat, Mawat
and Penjween Massifs is described. AlI these units were affected by the same metamorphism.

The first process involved was the ocean bottom metamorphism of the rocks of a primary
volcano-sedimentary formation. It is connected with submarine volcanic activity (e.g. spilitisation).

The main regional metamorphism affects the Cretaceous or earlier rocks onJy, therefore it is
of Laramide age. It is a Dalradian (andalusite-staurolite) type of the greenschist up to amphibolite
facies. The minerals ofhigh-pressure type are very rare (e.g. pumpellyite and stiIpnomelane in Penjween
and some Na-hornblende in Mawat Massif). This metamorphic sequence of low to medium pressure
corresponds to the inner (pericontinental) belt of regional metamorphism (the outer high pressure

belt is not developed on the Iraqi territory). .

The regional metamorphism is folIowed by the later orogenic formation of basic (gabbro,
diorite) and ultrabasic (peridotite, serpentinite) igneous rocks and by the contact metamorphism
related to it. The temperature of this contact ri1etamorphism was cca 750 oC (the associations at the
contact correspond to the upper boundaryofthe pyroxene-hornfels facies). The maximum distance
of metamorphic rocks from the contact is 2.5 km in profile of denudation.

AlI rocks of the inner zone of the Iraqi Zagros are affected by dislocation metamorphism during
thrusting. The principal process was a mechanical crushing, the new crystallisation is directly docu.
mented only at the thrust planes (e.g. serpentinisation of peridotites, new formed sericite in meta.
pelites).

INTRODUCTION

The metamorphic development of the ophiolitic suites and their surroundings is
one of the important problems of modern metamorphic petrology . The metamorphism
of ophiolites is usually of high pressure type (e.g. Alps, California and Japan) but our
investigations in the Iraqi Zagros belt permit the characterization of high temperature
type of metamorphism in a part of c1assical Arabian Ophiolitic Zone (fig. 1).

The studies of metamorphism in the Internal Zone of Iraqi Zagros were carried
out by BOLTON(1956 and 1960), continued by JASSIM(1973), AL-HASSAN(1975),

1 D. G. of Geological Survey and Mineral Investigations,Alwiyah,Baghdad, Po. B. 986, Iraq.
2 Ústi'ední ústav geologicky,Malostranské nám. 19, 11821 Praha 1, Czechoslovakia.
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JASSIMand AL-HASSAN(1977), BUDAand AL-HASHIMI(1977) and by the regional
geological research project for northeastern Iraq carried out for the State Organization
for Minerals by the Central Geological Survey of Czechosiovakia. The tieid working
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Fig. 1. Simplified geological map of the Iraqui Zagros zone.
1 - Tertiary sediments; 2 - Shalair and Katar-Rash Groups (Triassic and Cretaceous); 3 - QuIquIa
Radiolarian Group (Cretaceous); 4 - metamorphosed geosynclinal volcano-sedimentary series;
5 - gabbrodic intrusions; 6 - occurrences of serpentinites.
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groups was headed by V. PROUZAand the petrographic work was undertaken by
E. FEDIUKOVÁ(Penjween massif), J. \VALDHAUSEROVÁ(volcanites of the Shalair val-

ley) and G. BUDA et al. (S. O. M.) for the Bulfat massif.

REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Iraqi Zagros eugeosynclinal units were identified by Bolton as three major
structural blocks overriding the~ Quiquia Formation. The latter has been identified
(BUDAYet al. 1977) as a Lower Cretaceous eugeosync1inal radiolarian sequence,
containing imbricates of older limestones (Triassic and Jurassic). This eugeosynclinal
belt was folded and thrusted during the Laramide orogeny forming an orogenetic
belt that proved to be the source of most Maastrichtian, Paleogene and partly Neogene
clastics in the miogeosyncline to the west and the eugeosyncline to the east of it.

The three structural units distinguishedby BOLTON(1958)are: the Naopurdan :

ShalySeries(Paleocene- Eocene),the WalashVo1canicSeries(Paleocene - Eocene)
and the structuraUy higher Qandil Series (Maastri~htia~-= Eocene). Recent investi-
gations (BuDAyet al. 1977)indicated that the metamorphics of the Qandil Group are
largely of Lower Cretaceous age equivalent to the Quiquia but facially different;
from there he recognized the Penjween unit, the Gimo unit,.the Bulfat unit as being
facially and age-wise similar. The Shalair unit and the overlying Qatar-Rash Group
of vo1canics are younger. The Qandil in the strict sense is unconformably overlying
these units and is not metamorphosed. The Naopurdan and Walash are believed to
be interfingering with each other.

The Ophiolite Suite is found within the Penjween, Gimo and Bulfat sequences.
The suite is largerly formed of regionally metamorphosed volcano-sedimentary sequen-
ces truncated by intrusive suites containing dunites, peridotites, pyroxenites, gabbros,
diorites and plagiogranites. The Mawat and Penjween intrusive members are believed
to be younger than the vo1canic rocks as shown by JASSIMand AL-HASSAN(1977)
on the basis of petrographic studies of the intrusive rocks and their relative lack
of regional metamorphic effects. In fact the intrusive rocks are modified only by dy-
namic influence related to emplacement and later to thrusting (JASSIMand AL-HASSAN,
op. cit.).

Thermal metamorphism around the Mawat and Penjween intrusive rocks have
been described by JASSIMand AL-HASSAN(1977). The high grade thermal meta-
morphic influence around Bulfat was studied by BUDAet al. (1977). The geological
problems of the ophiolites in Iraq will be discussed in another paper in detail (JASsIM
et al., 1980, in press).

METAMORPHISM IN THE INNER UNITS OF THE IRAQI ZAGROS

1. THE SHALAIR GROUP

This unit consists of metamorphic equivalenfs of lutites in the greenschist facies
(shaly slate, phyllitic schists and phyllite) and of carbonate and igneous rocks (basalts
and basic dykes). The rocks are both regionally and contact metamorphosed.
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The Metamorphic Equivalents of sedimentary rocks

Lu ti tes and their metamorphic equivalents largely consist of chlorite, sericite,
quartz and fragments of vo1canic rocks and pyroc1astic material with volcanic glass,
ali being chloritized in most cases. There are phyllitic schists and phyllites (figs. 3, 4).
They locally contain numerous veinlets or lenses of secretion quartz. Quartz secretion
veins are almost entirely lacking in shaly slate and slate. lnterbedded quartzite,
subgreywacke and greywacke much contribute to' the formation of the nature of
lithological conditions. These rocks are largely accumulated in the Shalair and Katar-
Rash Groups north of Nazara and east and northeast of Laladar (fig. 1) and contain
interbedded tuffaceous rocks (NE of Harber, W of Juwaisa, SE of Badalan) near the
vo1canicgroup of the Katar Rash. Chlorite schists and chlorite shales (around Mishav)
and tuffaceous schists with pumpellyite (ENE of Waina) originate at those places
where dynamometamorphic effects are quite distinct.

It is proved impossible to delineate areas containing the particular kind of such
metamorphosed lutites in the Shalair Valley on a regional scale. Least metamorphosed
equivalents are concentrated in the Kani Harmi area in the northern part of the region.
Rock types displaying medium-grade metamorphic effects (slate, phyllitic schist)
strongly predominate over others and constitute the principal rocks in the entire
Shalair Valley, except the belt extending along the main thrust plane.

Crystalline limes ton es - marbles are c1early represented as the rocks
regionally confined to the entire marginal part (north) and the central part (south)
of the Shalair Valley. Limestones without an essential amount of silicate admixture

strongly predominate. Like c1ayey sediments, carbonate rocks were largely subjected
to low grade metamorphism. In most cases they have granoblastic texture with crystal-
line grains of various sizes ranging from fine through medium to coarse crystalline
limestones.

Si02

CaG dolomites
MgG

Fig. 2. Chemical composition of metamorphosed carbonaceous sedimentary rocks from Shalair
Valley (circles) and Bulfat massif (crosses).
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In the crystalline limestones strongly recrystallized organic remains are discer-
nible. The main non-carbonate admixture is detrital quartz. Secondary silicification
állowed quartz to fill pores and torsion microjoints (fig. 2).

Metamorphosed equivalents of voIcanites

Similarly as the other rocks, alI vo1canites in the Shalair and Katar Rash Groups arc
altered by low-grade regional JIetamorphism. The rocks in tectonicalIy affected
zones were subjected to dynamometamorphism.

Regional metamorphism of the Kater Rash volcanic complex range s from the
prehnite-pumpellyite facies to the greenschist facies. The characteristic fea ture of aU

these rocks is the occurrence of typical metamorphic mineral assemblages of the green-
schist facies while the original textures of vo1canieroeks are still preserved (photo 1).
They contain: albite + ehlorite + epidotei: titanite i: carbonate i: quartz.
according to the original composition of the vo1canites. Only small relies of original
phenoerysts of plagioclases and eoloured minerals are preserved in some roeks. The
roeks eontaining pumpellyite and prehnite (prehnite-pumpellyite faeies) were mostly
pyroc1asties of andesite and basaltic andesite. These roeks are present in both northern
and southern limbs of vo1canie sequenee of the Shalair anticline.

The roeks of the Katar Rash Group in numerous sheared and crushed zones.
show weaker or stronger schistosity and are meehanically destroyed with very weak
reerystallization or without it. Only sniall relics of original textures are preserved
in these roeks.

2. THE PENJWEEN GROUP

The metamorphosed Penjween Group after VILLIERES(1957) is the northeastern
part of the Penjween Unit. It is the Cretaceous metamorphie vo1cano-sedimentary
formation, which is with respect to its lithofaeies, geologieal history and very probably
also its stratigraphie position quite identical with the analogous Bulfat and Mawat
Groups (i.e. Gimo series).

The roeks eharaeteristie of this unit are schists, phyllitic schists and phyllites,
locally including layers of ea1careous phyllites. Commonly, this complex of rocks
alternates with thick beds or lenses of recrystallized limestones, metatuffs and basic
quartz-actinolite-chlorite-stilpnomelane schists to amphibolites, referable as a whole
to the biotite zone (albite-epidote-amphibolite facies). Actinolite and common horn-
bIende originated in rocks with vo1cano-sedimentary admixture. In the lower portion
of this group (near Penjween), there is a prevalence of crystalline limestones eontaining
silicate admixture and of transitional types grading into ca1careous schists and amphi-
bolites. To judge from chemistry and the rock association as a whole, these rocks
are referable to the synvo1canic carbonate sediments. Only in the northwestern part
of the group and in a stratigraphically higher position also metamorp hosed bio-
herrnal limestones - biolithites OCCUI.
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In addition to the prevailing caIéite (whose texture js granoblastic), the minerals
characteristic of this limestone are amphibole, epidote (around Batawasuta) and even
rare phlogopite, biotite, chondrodite (east of Penjween). In the eastern marginal part
of the biotite zone, the amphibole is missing. Jn some of the limestones, belonging,
however, mostly to the higher part of the Penjween Group, also chlorite is present
as a typomorphic mineral; it may be dynamometamorphic in origin forming in
strongly folded and fractured limestones (north of Nazar).

The amphibolites of the Penjween region are probably of various origin.
Some calc-silicate and vo1canic rocks of the Penjween Group have been altered into
amphibolites by regional metamorphic processes. The prevailing amphibolites of
vo1canic origin (metamorphosed olivine tholeiites and spilites) contain minute
lath-shaped plagioc1ases, some of which are strongly corroded, and prismatic actino-
lite amphibole and ore. They often contain epidote and chlorite and are affected by
secondary carbonatization and silicification.

Part of the amphibolites has forrned from the gabbros of the Penjween basic
massif during their subsequent amphibolization and metamorphism at the gabbro-
peridotite contact or by the dynamic metamorphism (catadasis of gabbros). AIso in
the serpentinized peridotites the amphibolites occur in most cases near the pyroxenite
dykes, but also in the middie of the peridotite massifs especialIy along shear zones.

They are the amphibolites of the folIowing mineral composition: amphibole,
epidote (zoisite, chlorite, quartz, titanite, chromite) :1: prehnite.

The amphibolites occurring in the gabbros contain monomineral epidote,plagio-
c1ase, hornblende and pyroxene veins and strips notably WNW of Ruwakan and
NE of Kani Manga. They are usualIy strongly prehnitized with millimetre-thick
prehnite veinlets they also penetrate into the surrounding rocks. AUGA(1978) descri-
bed the prehnite occurrences in the Penjween massif and related them to regional
metamorphism. However, the presence of prehnite nearer to thrust plane testifies
for its dynamothermal origin.

The complex of the intrusive rocks inc1udes schists of various composition,
notably in the strongly crushed portions or do se to the contact between rocks.
Examples are the strongly folded chlorite schists (95 % chlorite) occurring in the
immediate vicinity of the thrust (S of Ahmad Kalwan) and the prehnitized actinolite
schists of the northernmost gabbro occurrence (WNW of Ruwakan).

Hornblende schists occur in the crushed gabbro zones, actinolite schists in the
peridotites, and zoisite-epidote-hornblende schists at the gabbro-peridotite contact.

AlI these rocks have a strongly schistose structure, which is also reflected in their
mineral orientation. Some of them display conspicuous foliation.

Contact-metamorphosed rocks, mainly metasediments are situated at the nor-
theastern border of the Penjween basic massif. The characteristic mineral assemblage
of the rocks of the contact aureole inc1udes amphibole, pyroxene, epidote, mica,
feldspars, and quartz. The colour, grain-size, quantitative representation, and morpho-
logy ofthe minerals newly forrned by contact metamorphism such as pyroxene, amphi-
bole, and biotite changes with increasing distance from the contact (O to 20 m).
Near the contact, the rocks show preferred orientation and form bands enriched
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in amphibole and pyroxene, in which amphibole prevails being the essential mineral.
The cordierite is strongly sericitized. Farther from the contact the rocks have the cha-
racter of metagreywackes, locally of calcareous metagreywackes. Their grain-size
differs depending on the quartz content. The contents of amphibole and pyroxene
decrease irregularly, according to the composition of the sediment. Comprehensively,
these rocks may be named hornblende-pyroxene contact schists, farther from the
contact hornblende-biotite contact schists. Thermally metamorphosed tuffites were

described by JASSIMand AL-HASSAN(1977) from an inc1usion within the gabbro at
the thrust contact of the gabbro. These rocks contain plagioclase, pyroxene and
scapolite. Similar rock was also observed near Asnwana 2 km south of Penjween
town. Some samples contain garnet, ferrohedenbergite, scapolite and magnetite
(regional and contact metamorphism of primary Fe-rich volcanogenic rocks, tuffs).

3. THE MAWAT UNIT

The Mawat unit extends NE of Sulaimanyia between the Lesser Zab River along the
Iranian border in the north and the town of Chuwarta on the Qala-Cholan River in
the south.

The Mawat region has been mapped in detail within SOM research projects by
JASSIM(1972), MASEKand ETABI(1973) and AL-MEHAIDI(1974). A petrologic ev0.-
luation of the MAWATophiolites has been published by JASSIMand AL-HASSAN
(1977) and BUDAand AL-HASHIMI(1977).We have taken over the results oftheir works
and supplemented them by the results of comparisons with other blocks.

Similarly as in the other blocks, we distinguish in the Mawat unit:
(a) A metamorphic and geosync1inalformation of sediments and products of initial

vo1canism. This series inc1udes basic and acid metavo1canites (metabasalts,

spilites, and keratophyres) and the related sedimentogenic rocks (metapelites
and marbles), formerly considered to be the separate Gimo Series.

(b) Basic igneous rocks and their differentiates.
Cc) Ultramafic rocks.

To judge its tectonic position and rock association, the Mawat block is in OUf
opinion an integral part of the ophiolite zone of the Iraqi Zagros. It differs from the
n~ighboUfing blocks in the degree of denudation only.

In accordance with the general tectonic position, the regionally and contact
metamorphosed geosynclinal formation in the Mawat unit forms the remains of the
mantle of intrusive rocks, which as a consequence of the fairly advanced denudation
,entirely prevail in this block.

The metasediments. - The metamorphic, mainly sedimentogenic sequence
reaches in the upper portions of the Mawat nappe (e.g., on Mt. Gimo) a thickness
of 600 m. It is c10selyassociated with the metavo1canites, numerous layers of which
have been found in the sediments. Some authors considered this sequence to be

independent, gave it the name of "Gimo Series" and referred it to the "Walash Series"
{SMIRNOVand NELIDOV,1962). BUDAY(1975) argued that the "Gimo Series" is the
mantle of the basic massif. In oUf opinion, it forms together with the metavo1canics
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an integral part of the metamorphosed geosynclinal vo1cano-sedimentary sequence
that is identical with the analogous Penjween and Bulfat Groups.

The major rocks occurring in this sequence are greyish siliceous marble typically
alternating with dark calc-schist with tremolite, diopside, phlogopite, and forsterite.
Isolated decimetre- to metre-thick layers of phylIite schists and metavolcanites,
petrographicalIy undistinguishable from the rocks of the metavolcanic part of this
group, were determined. Near Kojnrin village, garnet appears in them, which was
also found NE of Sarawa and Khani Shakra village. The metavolcanites are an integral

part of the mantle of the intrusive rocks and are widespread notably in the northern
and southern parts of the block. As suggested by BUDAand AL-HASHIMI(1977)
they were altered by regional metamorphism in the greenschist facies and include
numerous relics of pillow lavas, amygdules and similar forms. The character of the
metamorphism is complemented by finds of chlorite-actinolite-quartz schist (with
relict amphibole and plagioclase) and a blueschist that contain the glaucophane-cros-
site alkaline amphibole. According to the petrographic composition and the degree
to which the initialrocks have remained unaltered we may distinguish metabasalts
(with relicts of ophitic texture) and metaspilites (with relicts of pillow lavas). Very
often greenschists (with chlorite, calcite, epidote) and notably metavolcanites occur,
in which the initial relict amphibole is not always distinguishable from the newly
formed. We have designated th em as amphibolites because of their mineral association
corresponding to the albite-epidote amphibolite facies. These amphibolites have pro-
bably been forrned from plutonic and effusive rocks. With respect to their chemical
cornposition the initial volcanites are slightly undersaturated and close to oceanic
tholeiites. They have an identical NazO : KzO ratio. The Mawat metavolcanites,
however, are higher in Fez03 (this may be due to oxidation during rnetamorphism)
and have a higher content of TiOz. Their content of trace elements, notably Ni
(140 ppm) and Cr (380 ppm) is identical. The Cu content is increased (secondary
mineralization?). .

Related with metabasalts are keratophyres poor in potassium (KzO 0.13)
and rich in sodium (NazO 3.87), which are current products of the tholeiite differentia-
tion. In contra st to Bulfat andPenjween, no contact effects of the gabbros on the
regionally metamorphosed rocks of the volcano-sedimentary formation in the Mawat
unit have been proved as yet. Their contact is partly considered as tectonic (see
AL MEHAIDI,1974, map). Not even during the reconnaissance tra verses evidence of
any large-scale contact metamorphism in the Mawat could be provided. Yet, when
distinguishing more precisely between the rocks of the gabbro massif and the meta-
basites of the mantle, such evidence might appear in spite of the fact that the effects.
of contact metamorphism have been, moreover, blurred in the Mawat massif by
later dislocation metamorphism that strongly affected alI rocks of the unit.

4. THE BULFAT UNIT

.~

'"tThe part of the inner zone of the Iraqi Zagros near Qala Diza situated between the
ci

rLesser Zab and Zharawa Rivers as far as the Iraqi-Iranian border in the east, is.
,
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called the Bulfat unit in regional geological terms. The basic geosync1inal component
of the structure of this block consists of a vo1cano-sedimentary regionally meta-
morphosed sequence that we call the Bulfat Group, which was intruded and contact-
-metamorphosed by basic and ultrabasic rocks. The structure of this part of the
ophiolite zone of the Iraqi Zagros is thus identical (figs.3, 4) with the similar units \

of Mawat and Penjween, even though petrologic and geological criteria suggest:
that higher parts of the structure are exposed in this unit. \
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The initial volcano-sedímentary rocks were part of a Mesozoic oceanic ridge (?)
or cordillera. The character of the intrusive rocb is late tectonic to post-tectoníc
(with respect to the primary Cretaceous folding) and they were emplaced iuto an
already folded and regionally metamorphosed series producing there contact meta-
morphism. Even though we lack direct evidence (geophysical data on the extent
of basic intrusive at depth) we presume that aIso there the intrusion occurred during
the final stage of the primary Cretaceous folding (i.e. most probably in the Laramide
orogeny) and not in situ, after the origin of the nappe structure in the Tertiary (Plioce-
ne), (photo 2).

This statement can be supported by the folIm;vingfacts:
(a) Whereas the intensity of contact metamorphism in the Bulfat dEust black

increases from the top to the bottom, the underlying VI/alash Group is entire1y
unaffected by metamorphism, even in thc tectonic windows.

(b) RadiometricKIAr age determinationsindicatethat some40- 45 m.y. aga an iso-
topic cJosure (i.e. cooling) of the system of basic igneaus rocks occurred. It may
thus be inferred that they intruded in somewhat earlier period.

(c) Both the basic and ultrabasic intrusive rocks clearly show the effects of disloca-
tion (crushing, undulatory extinctiol1 of minerals, origin of secondary schistosity,
etc. photo 3) that is related to emplacement and overthrusting, which is proved
by their growing intensity towards the thrust plane.
The rocks of the original volcano-sedimentary sequence in the Bulfat Group are

regionally metamorphosed. Most of them were later contact-metamorphosed, so that
the character of the earlier regional metamorphism can be proved only in places
where the later influence was minimum. This is at a distance of more than 2.5 km

from the contact, as a rule. The influence of later dislocation metamorphism during
overthrusting is negligible.

Regional metamorphism affects only Cretaceous or older rocks which makes
us presumethat it occurred together witli the földing in the Laramide orogeny. It is
relatively low-grade and it corresponds to the greenschist facies or to the onset of
the amphibolite facies. Consequently, the chemical properties and the textures of the
initial rocks have been mostly preserved. Notably the igneous rocks (metabasalts,
metadiabases, metaandesites and acidic volcanic tuffs) have preserved their original
porphyritic, amygdaloidal or other textures, in spite of extensive crystallization of
new minerals such as chlorite, actinolite, albite, epidote, zoisite, and hornblende.
The characteristic minerals of the greenschist facies vary depending on the parental
rocks; in calcic and dolomitic marbles theyare tremolite, Mg-chlorite and mica,
in pelitic rocks chlorite and mica, and in basic igneous rocks actinolite, zoisite, albite
and chlorite.

There is an appreciable increase in metamorphic grade towards the basement of
the nappe: metamorphism produced diopside and tremolite in marbles, biotite
crystallized in pelitic rocks and green hornblende was formed from actinolite in basic
volcanites. The widespread albite disappears and oligoc1ase prevails. The mineral
associations suggest that this regional metamorphism is referable to the low- to me-
dium-pressure series. .
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A considerable part of the rocks of the regionaHy metamorphosed volcano-
sedimentary series has been atfected in the BuJfat black by later contact metamorphism
caused by the basic intrusionso

The xenoliths and stripes of the environmental rocks in gabbros are considerably
widespread and significant. They are sharply bound, of metre to tens of metres size,
even forming up to kilometre long contÜmous stripes preserved in the gabbro partly
with their original orientation (such as in the region SW of Bera, photo 4)..

The exposures near Beklo suggest that often even the small xenoliths are relics
of initially continuous beds that were affected by plastic deformation during the
origination of the gabbros. The remarkable contamination by this original material
is also observable from the chemica! composition and the course of the differentiation
of gabbros. More resistant to contamination were the intercalated carbonate rocks
that even though they were preserved, still had an influence on the properties of the
surrounding gabbros. Commonly (for example in the area SW of Hero, near Beklo,
etc.) they are surrounded by reaction rims but also by metre-size coronite structures
and specific high-temperature mineral associations developed in the xenoliths. The
more readily meltable metapelites, on the contrary, have been completely assimilated
and only some streaks richer in biotite and showing Telicsof the initial texture testify
to their reworking in the gabbros. Of the basic metavolcanics, one part has been
preserved in the form of xenoliths whose streaky boundaries, however, indicate that
they were swallowed by the magma, the other part occurs only in partially melted
relics.

In portions with numerous xenoliths the extent of contamination makes it very
difficult to draw a precise boundary between the hybrid oriented gabbros and the
recrystallized partially melted amphibolites (meta,volcanites). In such portions (for
instance between Hero and Beklo) the boundary.on the map is only conventional.
The far-reaching endocontact influence on the magma is also supported by the fact
that the xenoliths occur almost exclusively in the pyroxene-hornblende gabbros and
diorites and are completely missing in the olivine-pyroxene-hornblende gabbros.
which also chemically are the purest magmatic material in the Bulfat basic complex.

A A'

c F F'

Fig. 4. ACF, A'KF diagrams of phyllitic rocks from Shallair Valley.
Circles - phyllitic slates; crosses - tuffogenous rocks.
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The composition and the mineral assemblages of the xenoliths are quite variable
depending on the chemical composition and structure of the parental rocks and on
local conditions and material exchange with gabbroic intrusions.

The most frequently occurring xenoliths consist of siliceous Mg-rich (dolomitic)
marble (Ca-skarns in English literature). Definable xenoliths of anthophyllite-horn-
feJses and amphibolites are less frequent.

The texture of siliceous dolomitic marbles is very variable: schistose, granul-
obJastic, mosaic, suture, with variable grain size (streaky alternation of fine-, medium
and coarse-grained portions, photo 4) and variable representation of mainly ca1ca-
reous-silicate minerals. lndividual centimetre to decimetre-size samples may be
designated by petrographic names (hornfels, predazzite) or grouped by prevailing
Ca - silicate (diopside marble, wollastonite marble, etc.), but considering the va-
riabiJity of all samples, such a grouping would have no practical significance.

Ca1cite is usually the main constituent.
Mineral assemblages of marble xenoliths are as follows:

(a) calcite, accessory diopside, phlogopite
(b) caJcite (dolomite), forsterite (serpentine), spinel, perovskite
(c) ca1cite (dolomite), peric1ase (brucite), spinel, forsterite (serpentine)
(d) calcite, diopside, wollastonite, plagioc1ase, gamet
(e) ca1cite, melilite, wollastonite, gamet
(f) diopside, plagioc1ase, ca1cite
(g) anthophyllite, garnet, melilite (vesuvianite)

The temperature of the metamorphism of the xenoliths was about 600- 800 oC
and corresponds to the pyroxene-homfels facies. The pressure could not be determined
with certainty. Most of the reactions reflect a very low pressure (100 MPa), but also
the specific conditions of the origin of these associations under extremely water-
-deficient conditions (the gabbro magma and carbonate inc1usions indicate an extre-
mely low water pressure). The actual total pressure might thus have been stilllower
(subvo1canic intrusions). The range of secondary alterations of minerals during retro-
grade metamorphism by hydration is noteworthy (origin of vesuvianite from melilite,
of brucite from peric1ase, serpentinization of olivine and scapolite at the expense
ofplagioc1ase). This is another evidence of contact metamorphism under subvolcanic
.conditions.

From the contact towards the regional metamorphic rocks the mineral as-
semblage and texture of the rocks are changed corresponding to the decreasing

temperature gradient, fig. 5. The ho~nfelsic texture gradually disappears and foliated
rocks become prevailiIlg. The spotted slates represent the remote effect of the thermal
metamorphism and phyllites are supposed to be formed by regional metamorphism.
It is very difficult to determine the real distances from the contact because of the
dip and consequently the depth of the contact is unknown. Approximate distances
between the contact and outcrops of the hornfelsic rocks can be estimated from the
horizontal distances and from the dips of the metamorphic rocks if they are parallel
with the contact. The nature of the intrusion (depth, size, etc.) and later tectonic
movements can modify these parameters. The remote thermal effect of the gabbro
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intrusion according to these estimations was about 2.5 km. The thickness of the
high-grade thermal metamorphic rocks is not more than 150 m and the medium-grade
one does not extend further than 1.6 km from the contact.

Contact Metamorphic Pelitic Rocks

Three main facies were distinguished according to the mineral assemblages of these
rocks which were classified into hornfels (pyroxene, hornblende, cordierite, andalusi-
te), spotted schist (andalusite, chiastolite), and phyllite (which does not belong to the
contact series but is their regionally metamorphosed parental rock). The facies are
pyroxene-, hornblende- and albite-epidote hornfels. The last one intermingles with
the regional metamorphism of the Bulfat Group (fig. 6).

The bulk chemical composition of the contact pelitic rocks is very similar

( FeO + MnO ratios arc between 0.76 - 0.77), therefore variation of che-
FeO + MnO + MgO

mical composition of constituent minerals is due to reactions caused by the variable
PT cQnditions. As a high temperature prevailed in the gabbroic body, the mineral
of xenoliths represented, an assemblage which was stable at this temperature.

Contact Metamorphic Calcareous and Basic Rocks

Contact metamorphic calcareous and basic !ocks were metamorphosed under the
conditions of pyroxene-hornblende-hornfels and albite-epidote-hornfels facies.
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The high-temperature mineral assemblage, e.g., diopside-wollastonite occurs
near to the gabbro. Diopside without wollastonite represents lower temperature
conditions. It appears twice in the N-S section of the area between the diopside-wol-
lastonite and diopside-tremolite bearing rocks (about 600-1,400 m far from the
contact) and between the diopside-tremolite and tremolite-bearing rocks (2,200 to
2,900 m). This latter occurrence indicates a thermal dome caused most probably
by a higher position of the igneous body. Tremolite-containing roeles occur in the
whole contact aureole, but near to the outcrop of intrusion it occurs at a higher, far
from it at a lower position.

A rare rock type - anthophyllitehornfels - representsa certain type of contact
metamorphism, when the silicium-containing calcareous rocks are in contact with
diorite. This rock is fine-grained and chorismitic: the white part consists of calcite,
gamet, diopside, plagioclase, sphene, altered melilite (vesuvianite), prehnite; the dark
part contains anthophyllite, gamet, phlogopite, calcite, sometimes plagioclase (ande-
sine). It occurs for instance at Halsho and Hero villages.

The amphibolites are dark green, greenish-grey, medium - to fine-grained,
strongly foliated and sometimes folded. They occur in the sheared pyroxene-amphibo-
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Fig. 6. Simplified mineralogical and textural scheme of contact meta mor phic pelitic rocks in the
aureole of the gabbro ic intrusion (Bulfat).
1. sericite (alteration pro duct); 2. muscovite; 3. white mica; + chI ori te; + + reduced distance from the:
contact.
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le gabbro and diorite in the southeastern part of the intrusion near the Sershiyu
and Duzzak, surrounded by calcareous metamorphic xenoliths. These rocks were
most probably basic plutonic or volcanic rocks, metamorphosed and maybe partIy
assimilated by gabbroic intrusion. The prevailing constituent is strongly pleochroic
dark green hornblende. Plagioclase is also frequent.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE METAMORPHISM OF THE INNER
EUGEOSYNCLINAL ZONE

The metamorphic pattern of the inner eugeosynclinal zone of the Iraqi Zagros has been
interpreted very differently sofar. HOLTON(1956, 1958) assumed an essentially mono-
phase dynamometamorphism in consequence of the deep submergence of the rocks
of the geosynclinal formation. POLNIKOVand NIKOLAYEV(1962), on the contrary,
reported the occurrence of high-temperature minerals in the Bulfat massif that
indicate an intervention of contact metamorphism, and MASEKand ETABI(1973)
found an explanation to this suggesting the existence of "thermal domes" in individual
blocks and hence proposing a special type of regional high-temperature meta-
morphism. BUDAY(1975) brought to the attention a polyphase .development and
discriminated between regional dynamothermal and contact metamorphism. Another
plausible theory suggested the different development of three units, based on the
differences determined in the metamorphic grade (phyllite schíst in Penjween and
cordierite- and sillimanite-bearing schists in the Bulfat), or on a different interpretation
of the effects of individual types of metamorphism. BUDAand AL-HASHIMI(1977)
distinguished three phases of metamorphic development in the Mawat Massif:
load metamorphism, dynamometamorphism, and contact metamorphism. The load
metamorphism was effective still in the mid-oceanic ridge area and caused the intro-
duction of heat and migration of matter moving with the fluids as far as the place of
origin of the ophiolite complex. The dynamometamorphism was associated with
transport during thrusting and occurred under the conditions of the greenschist
facies-mylonitization to albite-epidote amphibolite facies. The last mentioned authors
believe contact metamorphism to have occurred exceptionally at the contact of the
intrusives differing in composition (such as of ultrabasites and acid granite dykes).
But this interpretation is naturally influenced by the fact that the authors have studied
only the rocks of the intrusive suite regardless of their relation to the mantle. Besides,
the hitherto published articles, do not always draw a clear distinction between the rocks
of the intrusive suite and the earlier metavolcanites that are part of their mantle.
JASSIMand AL-HASSAN(1977) differentiated between the intrusives and their mantle
and indicated the contact metamorphic effects in Penjween and partly in Mawat.

Our studies made us conclude that all units, namely the Penjween, Mawat,
and Bulfat units, were affected by the same metamorphism. The differences between
them are due to:

(a) the different degree of denudation; the highest cross section is exposed in the
Bulfat, a shallower one in the Mawat, and the deepest section in Penjween
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(b) differences in metamorphic grade during individual stages
(c) a different representation of rock types and of their competence

METAMORPHIC HISTORY OF EVENTS
-

1. Only very few of the earliest proofs of metamorphis:t.llhave been preserved. Rather
than load metamorphism the first process involved was ocean bottom metamorphism
during the formation of the rocks. It was caused by the interaction between the initial
basic volcanites, sea water and fluids of magmatic origin. .

One ofthe most prominent manifestations is the spilitization ofbasalts observable
from increased Na in the vo1canites of aU three complexes. This metamorphic stage
may also be associated with differentiation, finally resulting in the formation of rocks
enriched in Si (radiolarites) and in Ca and Mg (dolomite limestones) which are very
typical of the entire ophiolite suite.

2. The period of uplift and folding during the Laramide orogeny is marked
by the rise of isotherrns and by regional metamorphism mainly defined by the green-
schist and albite-epidote amphibolite facies, attaining the boundary of the amphi-
bolite facies (in the Bulfat). It is dated by the circumstance that it affects Cretaceous
or earlier rocks only.

During the metamorphism the original textures of the source rocks and their
initial chemical properties have mostly been preserved (with the exception of their de-
pletion in water, COz and other volatiles, e.g. B, from marine sediments). The newly-
formed mineral assemblages are the products of the andalusite-staurolite type (the
so-calIed Dalradian type) metamorphism. Kyanite, in assemblage with staurolite
a typomorphic mineral of high pressure metamorphism, has not been found. Simi-
lady, no rocks typical of the high-pressure metamorphism such as prasinites and
ec10giteshave been found, even though the composition of the initial metavolcanites
was favourable for their origin. This is true in spite of the pumpelIyite and stilpno-
melane found in the Penjween region. These minerals are common in rocks of a sui-
table chemical composition even in the andalusite-staurolite type of metamorphism
and in spite of an isolated find of blueschist in the Mawat Massif, whose exceptional
occurrence may be explained by its specific initial composition and by the resulting

pressure regime of the fluids (the PHzo:Pcoz ratio prevented Na from penetrating
into the plagioc1ase lattice and from concentrating in the hornblende).

As this metamorphism was succeeded by a tectonic transport of blocks and
because its effects are largely blurred by those of contact metamorphism, no meta-
morphic zoning can be outlined in any part of the Iraqi Zagros. In the Bulfat, an
increase in metamorphic grade could be proved from the greenschist facies present
in the uppermost and in the frontal parts of the nappe into the upper portion of the
albite-epidote amphibolite facies in the primarily deeper portions of the nappe. The
same may be derived from comparison of alI three blocks, in the shallowest of which -
the P~njween block - the greenschist facies prevails. In the Mawat also the albite-
-epidote amphibolite facies, which predominates in the Bulfat, is distinctly developed.
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This indicates that the isotherms were after their rise subparallel to the surface, simi-
lady as it was the case in the Alps. A local tectonic overpressure, interfering with
this course of isograds, has been determined, for instance, in the Shalair Valley,
where the phyllites of the greenschist facies occurring in a wide W-E trending stripe
show structural and mineral indications of an increase in metamorphic grade in the
axis of the antic1inal structure.

The mineral assemblages show that the regional metamorphism of the inner
zone of the Iraqi Zagros belongs to the low- to medium-pressure series. In its initial
regional position, it thus was part of the inner (pericontinental) belt of regional meta-
morphism and consequently an obduction zone. The outer, high-pressure belt is
not developed on the Iraqi territory and because the Zagros orogenic belt is divergent
in type, the corresponding subduction zone should be sought in the more northerly
Iranian and Anatolian parts.

3. The regional metamorphism during the orogenic c1imax at the end of the
Cretaceous period is c10selyfollowed by the formation of basic and ultrabasic igneous
rocks and by the contact metamorphism related therewith, which is correlatable
with the late orogenic and postorogenic stages. These stages follow so c10selythat
in the inner zone of the Iraqi Zagros the two stages may be associated with one conti-
nuous rise of the isotherms and it cannot be ruled out that in determining the chrono-
logy the two stages may overlap and the contact metamorphism in one (the more
easterly) part may be time-equivalent with the regional metamorphism in another
(more westerly) outer part, which is quite in ágreement with the c1assicalchronological
scheme of metamorphism in an orogenic belt.

The determined ages of cooling of the intrusive rocks (ca. 40-45 m.y.) made us
conc1ude that the contact metamorphism started some time earlier, some 65 m.y.
B.P., and lasted for a very short time only, because it started as late as during uplift
and intensive erosion.

The consequences thereof are:
(a) the origin of extremely low-pressure assemblages at the intrusions;

the determined assemblages are c10se to those of the sanidinite facies;
(b) the origin of a disequilibrium in mineral assemblages that inc1ude numerous

relics of the initial assemblages of regional metamorphism;
(c) substantial vertical, depth-related differences in the effects of the contact; in

the Bulfat, for example, individual zones at ca. 1,000m a.s.l. are twice as wide -
that is to say 2.5 km at the most - as those at 2,500m a.sJ.; in deeper levels
of the nappe also the range of the typicai contact metamorphism is much wider
and it is even accompanied by migmatization, whereas in the near-surface por-
tions the effects commonly encountered at the contact of effusives prevail.
The temperature of contact metamorphism inferred from the associations of

carbonate rocks was ca. 700-750 oC. In the xenoliths and directly at the contact,
the upper boundary of the pyroxene-hornfels facies (containing cordierite, sillimanite,
wollastonite, perovskite, mellilite, and other minerals and having a granoblastic
texture) extends to a distance of 1.5 km and reaches the hornblende-hornfels facies
(containing cordierite, andalusite, amphibole, gamet, diopside, forsterite and tremo-
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lite), whose texture is typicaIly poikiloblastic. In the outer part of the contact aureole,
to a maximum distance of 2.5 km, reaches the albite-epidote hornfels facies, whose rock
associations containing muscovite, chlorite, calcite, dolomite, and actinolite are so
c10seas to be hardly distinguishable from the initial rock associations produced by the
original regional metamorphism. They may be discriminated by their spotted texture.

4. AlI rocks of the inner zone of the Iraqi Zagros have been affected by dislo-
cation rnetamorphism during overthrusting. It has caused catac1asis of both the vo1ca-
no-sedimentary series and of the intrusions (the gabbros have even been partly myloni-
tized) and repeated serpentinization and crushing of the ultrabasic rocks. The rela-
tionship between these alterations and thrusting is documented by the growth in
intensity as they approach the thrust planes. West of Qala Diza it could be proved
that recrystallization occurred only directly at the thrust planes during this meta-
morphism (evidenced by new serpentinization of ultrabasic rocks, formation of
sericite in metape1ites) in zones of one metre grade, and that the principal process
involved was mechanical crushing, which was particularly strong in the underlying
nappe consisting of the rocks of the Walash 'Group.

The analysis of the metamorphic pattern thus corresponds to the results of the
geological-tectonic analysis. The agreement with the classicai pattern of metamor-
phism in an orogenic belt is quite persuasive.

..
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METAMORFNí VYVOJ OFIOLITOVÉ ZÚNY IRACKÉHO ZAGROSU

MetamorfnÍ vyvoj vnitrnÍ zóny iráckého Zagrosu (masÍvy Bulfat, Mawat a Penjween) je jednotny.
Rozdíly mezi masÍvy jsou spojeny s ruznym stupnem denudace, rozdíly ve stupni metamorfózy
a zastoupenÍ druhu metamorfovanych hornin.
Prvními procesy, kterymi byly vulkanosedimentárnÍ horniny formaCÍ Bulfat, Mawat a Penjween
postizeny byla metamorfóza oceánského dna, spjatá s vulkanickou cinností (spilitizace). HlavnÍ
regionální metamorfóza postihuje pouze kHdové a starsÍ horniny a je laramického stáfí. Je to meta-
morfóza dalradienského typu (andaluzit-staurolitová) facie zelenych bfidlic az amfiboIitové.
Minerály vysokotlakové jsou vzácné (pumpellyit a stilpnomelan v masÍvu Penjween a Na-amfiboly
v masÍvu Mawat). Protoze po této metamorfnÍ etape doslo k tektonickému transportu (vznik pH-
krovu) nelze stanovit metamorfnÍ zonálnost; zpravidla jsou vsak asociace vyssÍ metamorfózy ve
spodních cástech pHkrovu. Jde patme o perikontinentálnÍ pásmo regionální metamorfózy.
Regionální metamorfóza je následovaná pozdne orogennÍm vznikem bazickych (gabro, diorit)
a ultrabazickych (peridotit) vyvreIin a s nimi spjatou kontaktnÍ metamorfózou, dosahujÍCÍ az vysoko-
teplotní hranice facie pyroxenickych rohovcu.
Ni vzniku pi'íkrovu doslo prevázne k mechanickému drcenÍ a jen V)Íjimeeneke krystalizaci novotvore-
nych minerálu (serpentinizace, vznik sericitu).

METAMOPII>JPIECROE PA3BMTME O<1>MOJIMTOBOH 30HbI rOPHoro XPEBTA
3Arpoc B MPARE

BH)'TpeHH5UI30Ha 3arpoca Ha TeppHTopIrn: MpaKa (T. e. MaCClIBbIBulfat, Mawat H Penjween)
xapaKTepH3yeTC5I e,!J;HHbIM MeTaMoP<PH'IeCKHM pa3BHTHeM. Pa3HHQI>I Me)K):J;yYIIOM5IHYTbIMH Mac-

CHBaMH CB5I3aHbI c pa3Holl CTeIIeHbIO CMbma H MeTaMoP<PH3Ma, a TaK)Ke c pa3HbIM COCTaBOM MeTa-

MOP<PH30BaHHbIX IIOpo,!J;.

TIepBbIM IIpOIIeCCOM, IIOBJHI5IBIIIHM Ha BYJIKaHO-Ce;n;HMeHTaQHoHHble IIOpO)J;bI JTHX <pOPM~,

5IBJI>IeTCHMeTaMop<pH3M OKeaHH'IeCKOrO ,!J;Ha, CB5I3aHHbrn c BYJIKaHH'IeCKOll ,!J;e5ITeJIbHOCTbIO(CIIH-

JIHTH3aQHH). rJIaBHbrn perHOHaJIbHbIll MeTaMop<pH3M OKa3aJI BJIH5IHHeTOJIbKO Ha MeJIOBbIe H 60JIee

,!J;peBlille IIOpO,!J;bI H HMeeT JIapaMHllCKHH B03pacT. Pe% H;n;e't o MeTaMoP<PH3Me )J;aJIpa)J;HeHCKoro

THIIa (aH,!J;aJIY3HT-CTaBpOJIHT) B rrpe;n;eJIax <parum 3eJIeHbIX CJIaHIleB ;n;o aM<pH60JIHTOBOH.

MHHepaJIbI BbICOKoro )J;aBJIeHH5I BCTpe'IaIOTC5I pe;n;KO (rryMIIeJlJIHHT H CTHJIbIIHOMeJIaH Ha-

XO,!J;5ITC5IB MaccHBe Penjween, a Na- aM<pH60JIbI - B MaCCHBe Mawat). TaK KaK IIOCJIe JToro MeTa-

Mop<pH'IeCKOrO :naIIa II05IBHJIC5I TeKTOHH'IeCKlIH TpaHcIIopT (T. e. 06pa30BaHHe IIOKpOBOB), OKa-

3aJIOCb HeB03MOJKHbIM oIIpe,!J;eJIHTb MeTaMoP<PH'IeCKYIO 30HaJlbHOCTb, HO aCCOQHaQHH MeTaMop-'

<pH3Ma BbICOKOH CTeIIeHH 06bIKHoBeHHo BCTpe'IaIOTC5I B HHJKHHX 'IaCT5IX IIOKpOBOB. 3;n;ecb MOJKHO

rOBopHTb, Bep05ITHO, o BHeIIIHell IIepHKOHTHHeHTaJlbHOH 30He perHOHaJIbHOrO MeTaMOP<PH3Ma.

3a perHOHaJlbHblM MeTaMop<pH3MOM IIOCJIe,!J;yeT II03,!J;HeopOreHH'IecKoe 06pa30BaHHe OCHOBHbIX

(ra66po, ,!J;IIOpHT) H YJIbTpaOCHOBHbIX (nepH,!J;OTHT) H3B~pJKeHHbIX IIOpO;n; BMeCTe c KOHTaKTHbIM

MeTaMOP<PH3MOM, )J;OCTHrIIlHM ,!J;alKe rpaHHIIbI BbICOKOTeMIIepaTYPHOH <paIIHH IIHpOKceHOBbIX
porOBHKOB.
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TIpH 06pa30Bamm nOKpOBOB nOHBHJIOCb npeHMynWCTBeHHO MeXaHH'IeCKOe .lXP06JIeHHe, a mlmb

HCKJIlOTflITeJIbHO KpHCTaJIm13HpOBaJIIICb BHOBb 06pa30BaHHble MUHepaJIbI (cepneHTHffiI3a~mI,

B03HHICHOBeHHe cep~Ta).
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s. Z. JASSIMet al.: Metamorphic development of the Iraqi Zagros ophiolite zone

Photo 1. Metamorphosed coarse
grained pyroclastics of the Katar
Rash Group at Aulan.

Photo 2. The overthrust of the
Bulfat unit over the Walash Group
at Hero.

Photo J. Rudolsky



S Z. JASSIMet al.: Metamorphic development of the Iraqi Zagros ophiolite zone
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Photo 3. Pyroxene amphibole gabbro. Beklo, Bulfat Massif.

Photo 4. Marble ("skarn") with melilite (xenolith in gabbro). Hero, Bulfat Massif.
Photo J. RudolskY.


